
Chiang's policy
fulfillment urged

'rliPEI (UPI)— National- called war criminals March
ist China yesterday sent 19 under a special amnesty
balloons over the mainland decreed by Premier Chow
calling on all Chinese to carry En-lai and offered them frSe
out President Chiang Isai- transportation toTaiwan. The
shek's political testament. New China News Agency said
overthrow the Communist 10 accepted and left Peking
regime in Peking and unite in for Taiwan via Hong Kong
a new, free China. yesterday.

In another development, In an open letter released
the Taiwan government said y
it would accept 10 men
released recently in Peking
after serving lengthy sen-
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yesterday, the Kuomintang
central committee; officially
informed mainland Chinese
of Chiang’s death of a heart
attack and called on them to
unite under Chiang’s blessing
and overthrow the Com :

munists.

and Matsu.
Taiwan officials yesterday

welcomed with relief the
designation of Vice President
Nelson A. Rockefeller tohead
the U.S. delegation to
Chjang’s state funeral
Wednesday.

TOKYO (UPI)— Conservative can-
didates for governor swept to victory in
14 of 17 Japanese provinces yesterday,
providing' a strong mandate for Prime
Minister Takeo Miki’s four-month-old
administration.

“We will never com-
promise. We will not stop our
fight against Communism
until the mainland is
recovered and the enslaved
compatriots are freed,” the
lettersaid.

The letter, together with
Chiang’s will, was broadcast
to mainland China and sent in
through balloons from the
offshore islands of Quemoy

Rockefeller wilkbe the first
high level American official
to Ivisit Taiwan since U.S.
rapprochement with China
began in 1972.

Government sources said
Rockefeller was expected to
discuss mutual security
matters with Prime Minister
Chiang King-kuo, the elder
Chiang’s son and successor,
during his visit.

Election officials said of the 14 can-
didates whose elections had been con-
firmed two were official candidates of
the ruling Liberal Democratic party, 10
were independentconservatives and two
were backed jointly by the LDP and
opposition parties.

Miki vowed to rid the conservative
LDP of its “money-powered politics”
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Japanese conservatives elected
image when he took over from Kakuei
Tanaka last December.

One of the most significant victories
was in Chiba province east of Tokyo
where Kiichi Kawakami, the LDP-
backed former vice governor, won over
a candidate jointly’supportedby the four
opposition parties. Metropolitan
provinces are traditionally progressive
strongholds.

Vote-counting in Tokyo, Osaka pnd
Kanagawa, the three most heavily in-
dustrialized provinces, began early
today and results were not expected
until at least noon. Gov. Ryokichi
Minobe of Tokyo, backed by the Com-

munist and Socialist parties, was ex-
pected Ito win easily over Shintaro
Ishihara, theright wing candidate of the
LDP. 1 '

Election officials said voter turnout
had been especially high by the time
polls closed at 6 p.m. yesterday, with
turnout rates exceeding 80per cent in 15
provinces.

In addition to the 17 governorships,
mayoral elections in Sipporo,
Yokohama and Kawasaki and local
assembly elections in 44 of Japan’s 47
provinces were contested. «
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CO bicycle information
O HK 1 • Every bicycle posessed or operated on Univer-
|| sity property must be registered |. Registration

p m ■ is free and is done at the police servicesoffice°Np 2. Bicycles should be in safe mechanical operating
O B®® condition according to the Commonwealth of

i ■■ Pennsylvania Vehicular code and University
regulations, Section 111. These include having

£ lights, a bell or horn, and brakes.

p 3. Bicycles are these provisions con-
O ® ™ ’cerning moving, signaling, passing, right of

way, and stopping outlined in the Vehicular
S 2 Code. i
5 ■ ’!■
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If you dorun into jany consumer or housing
p problems, stop by the OTIS office at 20
° HUB or call 865-6851.
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